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Jennifer takes the guys to her home town.They meet her old friends and one evil relative.Find out who it
is+_+
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1 - The rock and the key

Jennifer's world

By:punkrocker

We find our heros in a dark forest.Jennifer told them about her home town."So your parents lived
in a rock?"Yusuke asked.They were looking at a rock that Jennifer led them to."No,the rock is
just wall to protect the town.I just need the key."Jennifer took out her wand and placed it on the
rock.The rock started to open up."C'mon follow me."Jennifer jumped into the rock.The others
followed.They landed in a town.There was shops,hotels,and trees every where.Jennifer spotted a
fairy."Amber!"Jennifer called her over.The fairy had light red hair,a blue skirt,a blue t-shirt with a
flame on it,and a flame followed her."Jennifer,it's been to long.How are you?"Amber asked."I'm
doing fine.I got married."Jennifer replied.Amber came up to Hiei's face."Is this your kid?He's so
cute."Amber pinched Hiei's cheeks."Actually,that's my husband."Jennifer chuckled.Amber
looked at Jennifer then Hiei."Oh,so sorry."She let go of his cheeks."So what are you doing
here?"Amber asked."I thought I'd take my husband and my friends to see this place."Jennifer
answered."Let me take you to Kim."Amber led the way.Kuwabara chuckled about that
comment.Hiei whaked him in the head."Kim!"Amber called.Kim had black hair,a white and purple
kimoto on,she had white wings,and she had a light purple glow."Hello Jennifer."Kim came up to
Jennifer."Amber,told me that you have a husband."Kim explained."Kim,isn't having the best luck
with men."Amber teased."Will you shut up!"Kim yelled.(So much for the nice



fairy+_+)"Lucky,isn't having much luck either."Kim explained.Suddenly a woman was heard
yelling at a guy."You prevert!"The woman slapped him and walked away.(Is every screaming to
day+_+)The woman had red hair in a braid,she had a white top and white pants with four leaf
clovers all over it,and in the middle of her four head was a horn.She came up to Kim and
said"Men,they're such idots!"."Lucky?"Jennifer looked at her."Jennifer?"Lucky started starring
at her.(Unleesh the sqeels in 3...2...1+_+)"It's been to long."Lucky said cheerfully.(Well that was a
waste of a count down+_+)"And who is this?Your so cute."Lucky hugged Hiei."That would be my
husband."Jennifer chuckled."Just because I'm short dosen't mean I'm a child!"Hiei said
anrgy."Oh sorry."Lucky let him go."So how are you doing?"Jennifer asked."Not so good.I'm
trying to find the right guy for me."Lucky twirled her braid.Yusuke thought of somthing ,but it
went away.+_+Wonder what he's thinking.

To be countined....



2 - The battle begins

 Uncle Frank

When we last saw our heros.Jennifer brought them to her home town.They meet some of her old
friends.But somthing evil awaits them.We find our heros at Lucky's house.(That's weird.Usally
they go to Jennifer's house+_+)"I'l make some tea.Make yoursevles at home."Lucky went to the
kitchen."It's so great to be here."Jennifer said cheerfully."You shouldn't have come."Kim said
serious."He's still here."Amber explained."Who's here?"Kurama asked."Francis."Lucky
replied.She set down the tea."I thought he was gone."Jennifer said shocked."No,one of his
goons brought him back from the dead."Kim explained."I hate to inturrput ,but who is
Francis?"Yusuke asked."Francis,is my uncle.When I lived here my friends and I were protecters
of the town.Francis,is the most powerful worlock in the land.He planned to take over demon
world,human world,and magic world.A long time a go we defated him battle.But,now he has
returned.And I guess since he heard that I married a demon.His blood is steaming.If we don't
stop him this town is doomed."Jennifer explained."Wait,if he is the mostful powerful worlock
,then who isthe second powerful?"Kuwabara asked.No one said anything.Amber, hit Jennifer in
the side.Jennifer's hand went up."You!"Kuwabara said shocked.(It's kinda
obvious+_+)"Well,what are we waiting for.Lets go and send him back to his grave!"Yusuke said
pumped."Wait, we need two things."Jennifer held up two fingers."And what would that be?"Hiei
asked.Jennifer pulled out a whistle.She blew the whistle and a portal opened up in the
wall.Suddenly,Blizzard and Mushi came out of the portal."What do we need them for?"Yusuke
asked."Believe it or not these two were the animals that helped slay Francis."Lucky
explained."What that little fur ball!"Yusuke chuckled.Suddenly,before the portal closed Yoshi
came out."Oh no,Yoshi go back home."Jennifer told him."It's too late for that."Hiei pointed to the
portal."Oh well."Jennifer sighed.Jennifer stood up and yelled"Ladies and genltemen we begin
our journey now!"Jennifer and the others charged through the door."Lets go put him back in his
grave!"Yusuke yelled.+_+Now this getting interesting!



To be countined....



3 - A dream

 A dream

By:punkrocker

When we last saw our heros.Jennifer told about the origin of her town.Now they have to face
Francis.We find our heros running to the dark cloud."That's his castle up ahead."Kim
explained.They reached the castle and stopped."Wait you guys."Jennifer stopped.Jennifer
sprikled dust on Mushi.Mushi's body started to glow.His body started to transform.Soon he was
a giant black panther."Wow!"Kuwabara looked at the giant cat.They got on the cat and the
griffindor(Blizzard=Griffindor+_+)They flew up to the cloud.Once there they saw an army of the
living dead."Not a pretty sight."Yusuke said grossed out.They were about to attack the army
head on.When a man with white and red armor came out of the crowd."Welcome."The man said
with a high pitched voice."Lets fight!"Suddenly everyone turned into bunnies."What
the?!?!"Jennifer then heard a voice calling to her.It became louder and louder until finally she
could see Hiei's face.Jennifer woke up and stood in bed."It was a dream."Jennifer
whispered."Morning,I had a weird nightmare.I was a rabbit in this perky world."Hiei shivered a
little."I had one like that.Except it had my old friends and you guys were in it."Jennifer
explained."That reminds me your friend Lucky,stopped by to see you.She wanted to say she
finally found a perfect guy."Hiei explained."Whats his name?"Jennifer asked."Jin"Hiei
replied.(What next+_+)"Next time I'm not eating ice cream before bed."Jennifer said



laughing."Well,I don't know about you ,but I'm going back to bed."Hiei yawned and went under
the covers.Jennifer cuddled Hiei.+_+That was a dumb ending.

To be countined....
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